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ABSTRACT 
Aqueou solutions vf HDND ranging fr m 0.010 tl to 0.057 tl) and 
ND2 - (ranging from 0.025 M to 0.03~ M) w re ach photolyzed with 
nm ultraviolet (UV) light. In the presence of ben=ene scavenger, DH 
radical intermediate was indicated by formation of p-nitrosophenol 
<PNP). Ultr vIolet/visible <U /~is) absorption spectra of photolyzed 
aqueous HOND/benzene solutions showed the pre nce of PNP by its 
char cteristic absorption t 298 nm. UV/vis absorption spectra of 
photoly=ed queous NO -/b nz ne solutions showed no evidence of PNP 
formation. 
Other compounds us_d as sc eng r w r toluene, ben=oic cid, 
and terephthalic acid. UV/vi_ spectr of photolyzed aqueous 
HOND/scavenger solutions showed an Int n e road peak in the 295-310 
nm range, IndIcating that th scavenger w 5 hydroxylated by OH, 
formed from HONG photolyti_ dis CClation, and ~ubsequently nitro ated 
by re ctian w~th e~cess HaND. 
Hydrugen perOXIde, a known OH producer, was photolyzed in the 
presence clf benz ne to verify the propo ed OH-scavenging sequence 
under varyIng pH condItions. UV/vis spectra showed evidence of 
hydrocybenzene formation upon photolysis. 
The thermal decomposition of HONO was studied and a kinetIC 
~rder (with respect to HOND, of 0.5 ~ 0.5 was determined. 
Quantitative data concerning the photochem cal de omposition of HOND 
was too inconsistent to make reasonable comparisons to thermal 
decomposition data. 
INTRODUCTION 
The chemistry of nitrous cd (HONO) has be n of lnterest in 
recent years because it is a potentially important source of 
atmospheric hydroxyl radlc I (OHI [1,2]. Influencing the pathway of 
oxidation of atomsphe ic species such as SO~ and hydrocarbons, OH 
formation in the atmosphere is ~nown to contribute to photo~hemical 
smog formation and ozone depletion [2,3]. While the 9 phase 
re ctlons and kInetics of HONO ~nd 0 have beer) studled extensively, 
very little concerning decwmposition of aqueous HONO, e.g. HONO in 
aerosols or oceans, has been reported. This wor~ considers both the 
qucnti atIve and qualitative cspects of thermal end photochemical 
decompositIon of HONO, including the use of sc venger~ to trap OH nd 
the validity wf the proposed OH-scavenging mechanism. 
Thermal 0 composition of HOND 
In aqueous solution, HONO is knuwn to undelgo twu wel1 
und rstood equilibria, acid dissociatlon ( 1) and d~hydration Ceq. 
2): 
HONO'aqi + H2 0 = H30~(aq) + NO~-(aq) ( 1 ) 
2 HONO(aq) = N2 0 aqJ + H2 0 (2) 
While these two quilibria are quickly established in aqueous 
solution, third equilibrluln (eq. 3) has a half-lIfe of about 14 
hours at 0 C [4]: 
3 HONO(a ) = (3'> 
Montem rtlnl was the tirst to e "tablish the stoi-hiomet y nd 
the I~netic clrder of HONO therm 1 del:Qmp.~sition (Wlttl respect tCI 
110 m) [5J. At low concentrations, first order kinetics were 
observed, while 2.5-order kinetlc- were found at higher HONO 
concentratiQns. 
Later reports of low HONO oncentration kinetic order agreed 
with those of Montem. rtini [~,o]: Reported orders a_ higher HONO 
cc.ncentrati,:)ns ranged from·.5 t'J 3.5 [7J nd 4 [8J. tudies of HOND 
therm 1 decomposition by Ret.lch [9J showed first order kinet"cs at 
HONO concent ations less th n 0.10 tl and 2.5 order at higher 
In th m~s r _ nt tud of H NO h rmal 
deconposltion by ar k n Le [10l, t e react:on shown In q. (2) was 
Inv stigat d, nd 0 klnel:.l'_ c,rd r ,:,f .::, With r spe.: tu HONO, w s 
-ssum d. 
Abel and coworkers were the lrst to prvpose two separate 
mechanisms for the hi ley order th rmal decompositlun, as shown in 
eqs. (4-5) and (6-9), respectiv ly [8J: 
4 HONO(aq) = (4) 
N 0 (aq I f- H 0 = HONO(."q j 
and 
(5) 
2 HONOCaq) = N_O (aq:) + H~O (61 
N 03Caq) = NOCaq) + N02 (aqJ (7) 
... NO:;;;:( ,I = N2 0 4 (aq.J (8) 
NO' ); H 0 = 
Twenty yea~s later, Thie pruposed another mechanlsm, whi~h is 
given in eq s. ( 10-1 -.) [11] : 
2 HONO(aq) = NO( q) NO (aq) H 0 flO) 
2 N0 2 (aq) = N~04(aq) ( 11 I 
N2 D4 (aql + H2 0 = HONOe q) + H3 0 (aqJ + N03 -(aq) 
Studies by Usubillaga [7J, R ttich [9], and Park and Lee [10] do not 
differentiate among the three mechanisms given In equations (4-5), 
(6-9), and (10-12), resp ctively. 
The study of the thermal decompositIon uf HONO is important 
be·ause the phot~ch8mlLal destruction of HOND is accompani d by a 
thermolysis, which must be accounted for in photo-hemic I ~ inetic 
calculations. Because HONO efficiently absorbs ultra iolet (UV.J 
r diatiun with characteristic absorptions between 300-400 nm [12J, 
ultraviolet/visible (UVI is) spectrosLopy may be used to monitor HONO 
conc~ntr tl0n levels during a ph_toch mical ur thermal reaction. 
Although th only other species in quat ions (4-1~) th t can be 
detected by UV/vis sp ctroscopy is N0 3 -, it should be feasible to 
d termine the rate of decrease of HONO concentr-tion during a thermal 
rea,: -ion and calculate the kinetic order with respect til HOND. 
The ction 2f HONO 
WhIle the fir t studies of HDND h rmal d compLsition began over 
100 years ago, th first report of gaseous HOND photolysis was mad 
by Cox and Atkins in 1973 [13J. In the gas hase, HONO r pidly 
establl hes an equilibrium with nitric oxide .nd nitrogen dioxIde, as 
illustrated in equation (13): 
NO (g) + = 2 HONO(g) ( 13) 
The follOWIng mech~nism, equativns (14-17), wa proposed for 
phc.tI.:.II.:hemical decompositi,:,n " HDND lrradi t d with light at 330-380 
nm (14J: 
HONO(g -~ . hv _. NO(g) + OH(g) ~14) 
OH(g' + NO(g) + 11 = HONO(g) + M (15) 
OH(g) + N0 2 ( ) + M HNO - (g) + M (i6) 
OH(g) + HONO(g) H2 O + NO tg"l 07 
An al ternat i E r imar y r '_ s (ana!,-,gous tu q. 1 ) was al so 
pr ';:lpr.:.sed: 
HONO(g) h = NO . (g) US) 
It was dis,: over ed that the primary quantum yIeld for eq. ( 14) was 
nsax 1 'J twi.: hat re.,.. eq. (18) • Aisc., forme>.t ieln of NO and 01-1 are 
favored con the basis e,f bLInd dlSSI c i ticn n rqie= [ 15J . Nash 
c ,:,ns 1 del' ed onl)' .q. (14) as the p Imary process nd rep .rt d that HONO 
de~omposes photoch mie lly in the followlng mann r [16], 
HOND ( ) + h = OH(g) + NO g) (19) 
DH(g) HONO(g) = 1'1.-::.0 + NO_(g.> (20) 
LOX has eported that q. (18) contributes no more h n 10% of 
the total HONO photolysis, an he report d a primary quantum yield, 
wlth ("esp .:t t.::o HONO, for eq. U'3.J uf 0.9.... ±. .1b L1J. Current 
phot-lysi studies of gas OU5 HONO photo~hem cal d ~omposition have 
been concerned with reactions in the prese I~e if atmospheric 
.:onstitl.lents, suc~ as (n.':,n!:? dnd Ar [2J, and e.I.,:itatiol enet-gies of 
the OH fragment (17,18J. No additlonal mechanisms have been proposed 
for HONO photochemical decomposition. 
Murty and Oh r reported th flr t study of aquenus HOND 
photochemistry [19]. Quantum yields up to 15 were reported for 
wavelengths above 445 nm, a region in whlch HONO does not 
significantly absorb light. Rett1ch suggested that the obser ed 
disap e ranee ~f HOND w s due 0 th rm.l ~umposltl~n, which was 
cc ler ted b ': use ,~f heatlng ~,f th reacti'=.l' ",Olutl':ll by the light 
source ['3J. 
Rettich xtensively studied the photochemistry of -queous HONO, 
and determlned quantum yields or HOrD dls ppe r nc_ as functlons of 
the following parame e1" : ionic stren_th, pH, n·trlt~ concentrati~n, 
water sour~e, light source, reactlon vessel geometry, and HOND 
~on~ ntration [9J. Th Ilmiting qu ntum y1eld, WhlCh w s repurted to 
be 0.095, was suggested to correspond to th~ prob bility of escape 
from the sui lent _age in the rimary diss~c' tion hown 1n equation 
(21.1 ['n: 
HONO(aq) i· hv --) {HONO*J --,' CO f NO] OH (aq ) + t.JO (aq ) 
wheY' {} = ol~'nt cag
 
* - indlcat s xClted _tate
 
The 0 erall quantum yield of HONO disappe&rance increased linearly 
from 0 to:, (.14 _s HOND cont.:.l::11 ratil:ln in,:r sed from 0 to (,.14 t1. At 
HOND ,_,-Inl_entrat iClns higher th n 0.14 r:L th qL,I ntum I d remaIn 
I:c,n tant t .14. Th r h v beef) no repI,:ty ts wf aqueclL,Is 
photochem"str sin-e th uJ1e by Rettich. 
Th PhotochemIcal Rea~ 1 n 
The photochemIstry of ni rit (NO -I is a topic of much 
confusion and deb teo An arly finding by Holmes [20J was that ND2 ­
undE?rwent n::. net phc,tclI_hemi':al reaction. In st ldy of the inorganlc 
nitrogen cycle of the sec by Hamilton, 0 was fc.,und to be 
unreactIve t_, UV rad til_In in bc.th se wat r nd d stilled water [21J. 
Treinin _nd Hayon irr diated ample of 0.27 mt1 NO - with 228.8d 
nm light, us"ng Cd euurce, fur 100 minutes, nd reported a qu ntum 
yield of O2 - d pletlc.n c,f less than 0.101 L.o:::2J, yet they reported 
that N02 - did undJr_o phutolytic dissoc a ion. Th mechanism of this 
di sClciation IS 9i en In qs.( "'-'~3) [22,:23J: 
__ NOND 2 - + hv 
0- + H2 0 OH + 
Bromide (8r-) and carbunat_ (CO -I r ct witt! OH tv form transIent 
radical anions wf 8r2- ani CO - respe:tivel whi~h c n be detect d 
by their tr nsient absorption sp ctra [22J: 
Br- + OH B (24) 
= Br2- (25) 
C0 3 - + OH- (26) 
OH was also found to react with nitrit itself, yielding 0 3 -, which 
was detect d by its transIent absorption spectrum [2~]: 
OH ~. + (27) 
0- + NO_­
--> 
+ 2 OH- (28) 
0- = (~9) 
The nitrogen oxide~ produ~ed (see eqs. ~~-~9) und rgo hydrolysis 
in queous solution to completely regenerat~ nitrite. The overall 
hydrolysis stoichiometry proposed by Treinln and Hayon [22J is given 
in equation (30), and the hydrolysis of NO at high concentrations 
proposed by Zafiriuu [24] i given in equation (31): 
+ (30)+ NO + H 0 
(31)+ + = Z H-
Despit. previous repurts of the unreactivity wf nitrite in 
seawater, Zafirlou and True reported net disappearanc of nitrite in 
seawater upon phc olysis. They reported that ~he ptimary 
dissc,,:iatic.n step c,ccuYred accordIng to equatiun (32,. [25]: 
= NO -i OH + DH- (32) 
Nitrite losses were reported to range fYom L to 27 p~Ycent per day. 
Zafir'iou pY'p':lsed that hese nitrite l',Jsse might e due te': 1) 
sens it i zed ph.:,tol ys i s, .,/i th Vi:trYln _ type:=, and am.:.unt - ':' f sen:::> i t 1 zer 
2) direc photolysis with qu ntum yield ~en=itive to pH, 0::;;: 
c~ncentratlon, s~linlty, t mperatur~, dnd wavelength; and 3) 
vari ble ,.tent l.-,f leg neratIc,n c.of nitrit by se,:ondary reacti.;.ns f 
NO (see ~q. 31) [L6J. 
In a recent flash-photolysis study f qu ous nitrite [26J, 
Zafi'rlou repc,rted quantum yields of OH-production ranging' rc,m 0.013 
0( H=7.~, 371.1 nm, 49 ;) to .• 085 CpH=7.9 298.5 nm, 23°C. His 
propwsed nitrit decumposition m~Cl nism is g v n in equations 
(33-40) [,. E.] : 
N02 - + hv --> NO.2-~: (33) 
N0 2 -* --.,0 O2 - +. heat (34) 
N02 -* --> {NO, o- I n H2 O} (35) 
{NO, 0-, n H2 O} NO + 0- + H2 O 
{NO, 0-, n H2 O} --~ NO... - (37) 
{NO, 0-, H2 0) (NO, OH, OH-, (n-1) H:o.O; (38) 
( 3'3) 
{NO, OH, OH-, (n-1) 1-1 OJ- --> NO + OH ..;- OH- + (n-1 )H2 0 (40' 
DH Reaction With Bc v ngel' Compounds 
WhIle the resence nd ~on~ertr tion of HOND In solution may be 
monitored by UV/vis sp ctroscopy, OH concentratIons cannot because 11 
OH is a tr n ient pecies nd not st~bl in aqueous oluti n, ind 2) 
OH absorbs UV r~diation Lnly in th~ va~uum-U) region (below 200 nm). 
However, OH reacts with many aromatic and other unsaturated organic 
':c,mpounds, and t es may be lsed t , s':a eng OH when it i f,;:.rmed 
upon HOND phutolysis. In fact, DH has been con id red the" aCLlum 
,:le n~r" of the trop':,sphere, as many or-gani.: p'.JIIl.ltdnt so: ven OH 
and are SUbsequently removed from the troposphere [27]. 
A with HON phot cl emistry, --phas OH cherni try h s received 
much more attention then ondensed-phas h nom na. Davis and 
cowor~.ers first reported en th_ kinetic of the reaction between OH 
and ben~ene and toluene In the gas ph.se at ~OO k [28]. Whl1 e the 
disappe ranee of ben= ne or toluene was noted, no attempt at product 
separation and analysis were made. 
A product study of the OH reaction WIth benzene, tolu~ne, and 
1,3,S-trlmethylbenzere by Sloane [29J was conducted, and his summary 




n = ~.,3 (43) 
n - 1,3 (44) 
Tully and coworkers studied the reactions betwe n OH and benz ne 
and tuluene [30J. Pseud~-first order decay~ of OH wer ob r ed in 
the temperature ranges cd 296-3":5~. lnd 380-4:'5 K, while r pid 
d cr ase ~n Ie cti Ity nd n ,n .pl.-In ntlal OH de.-ay were cobs rved In 
th emp_ratu e range of 325-380 ~'. Th's led to the '_' ()sal -:;I f 
re erslbl sea nging m Lh nism [30,31J: 
OH + _,-H.;.. CIo':'H + H..,O (45) 
CeaHe + H2 O {C H OH}* "45 ) 
__0.1"CC H OH~' C H + OH (4:) 
Ce.He ..,- OH + M --) {(: He.OH~ (48,1 
{C H~OH~' --) C H + OH <4'3,1 
Studies by 51 epsen nd coworkers [32J of irradiation of toluene 
and ,-,-xylene In M ONOltOI lr y~t m led to proposals f numerous 
OH-sLtbstitutic.n and ring-fragm ntatlL'1 mechanisms. OH radIcals were 
proposed to be generated by the photol tic Llea "ge of methyl ~itr ite 
(MeGNO) [3:2J: 
MeGNO + hv --/ MeG + NO (50) 
MeO + O2 --/ H2 CO + H02 (51) 
HO + NO --> OH + NO~ <52) 
All mechanIsms proposed fer the r action of tuluene or xylene with OH 
begin wIth OH att ck on the romatic in~ instead of attack at the 
methyl group(s). In each scheme, OH attack is followed by the 
add it i Ctn c, f O2 , step Llnll I ocrur in the Londensed phase 
bee use clf solv nt ,ag eff cts \oJn h t in orom tic com -und nd 
II
 
the dissociat d nitrl e compound ref. 32 • 
A study by .tk~n on dnd ~owurkers [33] uf OH adlcal Ie rtlons 
with biphenyl nd naphtl alene demunstr t d that 0= u~idl,ed the 
aromatic .:ompound, whlle NO '.: LI d rJ1. ratl_Jn ,:,f the same adlcal: 
[
 
Anum er o' unsd~uYated L ganlc ~ompounds have been known to 
sc venge OH in aqueous solution. Ethylen (C2H~) nd benzen were 
us d by R~ttich [9J in his study of HOND photochemistry. Equations 
(56-60) shew the se uen e wf reactions Ie ding to the formatiun of 
glycolaldehyde CHOCH· CHO) frum cay n In of th 0 radical by C2H~ 
['3,34-37]: 
HDNO(aq) + hv = OH(aq) + ND(aq. (56) 
(57) 
(58) 
HOCH 2 CHNOH .aq) -;- H::.::O = HOCH CHO (aq) + t IH.;zOH ( aq ) (60) 
A mechanism for the reaction between OH and aqueous benzene was 
first proposed by Jacob and coworkers [35J (eqs. 61-64). Products 
formed in this react ion a're phenol (eqs. 52-53), hyd'rogen pero:l;ide 
(eq. 53), and alpha- and beta-hydroxymucondialdehyde Ceq. 64) [9J: 
~ HX 02 HOOH
 
~+HO~V ~ " I
 
H . H 00· 








OH OH OH 
0-- ~CHO CHO 0CHO~CHO +
 H 00·
 
A similiar mechanism for aromatic hydroxylation was proposed by 
suggested that intermediate was a benzene radical cation: 
r3
 
&,-~, OH '­ H 
aqueous solution has been studied is toluen~ r­ '-',-,--, I_.":":-.J. -Jr, =, 
generated by radiolysis (irradiation by gamma rays) of water, 
isomeric ratios of the ortho-, metd-, 
hydroxytoluene) products were found to be 35.5%, 43%, and 21.5%, 
·respectively. In toluene, th~re are 2 ortho- and 2 meta-sites, 
whereas there is only 1 para-site, thus it IS statistically expected 
that the p-cr~sol yield ~oulJ 02 notl~eaolj lowEr than the 0- and 
m- r: res 0 1 y i 1d s . 
·r r?ar: t i'l i t Y • 
Instead of an el ·ctrophilic SLostltutio 
one would exp c th~ maJor pruduct in equatIvns (65-68) t b th_I 
pay -cresol bec u hydrocarbon ubstituen~s slightly activate the 
ring and dir ct ubstitutlon toward th urtho- and para-sites. The 
reactIon Intermediate suggested was an aromatic ring radical because 
no phenyl methanol was repurted to h v formed. 
Hydrogen Peroxide as a Sour e of OH 
It is well known that hydrogen peroxide lH 2 0_) yields OH in both 
autc- and radi tlon-induced decomposit'on. Equation (69) shows th 
th rmal 
= (69) 
Equatlons l70-7-) huw ~ I ech nism for equ~tion69) WhICh was 
proposed by Abel [41]. 
HO~- + H+ (70)
 
--) H02 + OH- + OH (71)
 
HO + OH --) H~O o~ 72)
 
In the phot8~hemic 1 dissociation of H~O~, two primary 
dissoci tl~n st pare hyputhe ized, dnd buth include production of 
OH. Thes me hanl ms fur H2 0 2 de~umpositlon were first pru osed by 
Hunt and Taube [42J: 
S'_heme
 






H2 O:;:: + hv -- .... H_O -i. 0 (75) 
0 + H2 0 2 = OH + H0 2 ( 7) 
-r~.OH H.:zO = HO-" + H-"O (78) 
.-::. HO.:z = H2 0 2 + O2 ( 7'3) 
While numerous studi s of OH reaction wlth aromatic compounds 1n 
gaseou_ and queous solution ha been conducted, there is only one 
report of H.:zD 2 s the sourc of OH [43]. Dhtc and Ohyama determined 
room temperature rate constants for reac ions of arom tic 
hydrocarbons (in the gas phase) with OH (from photolysis of 90% 
They reported th t OH re-cted with tnluene four times faster 
than with benzene (43J. 
Nitrosation of Phenol 
Challis and cowork rs extensively studied the kinetics nd 
mechanism of nitrosation of ph nol and anisole by HOND [47,48]. In 
cidic ~c,IL\til:m HOND is J.n quilibriLllIl with nitrosonium ion (NO-), s 
illustrated in quation C801 (49J: 
H­ + HOND = (80) 
Either the nitrosonlum ion or the hydrated nitroson um ion (H2 0NO·) 
may ttack the ctivated aromatic ring, with electrophilic 
substitution occuring [4aJ. This proposed mechanIsm IS shown in 
equati.:'n ~81) (4':;1]: 
EXPERt ENTAL 
Commercially Available C emiLals 
Except where Indicat d, all heml 1= WEI'" 
temper-tuY nd were u d without Furth I'" pur f cation. 
NaNGa (reagent gr de), ~enzoic cld (rea nt gr de), salicylic 
acid (unknown) and b nzen lspectl'" 1 gr de) weI'" btained from J.T. 
Baker. Hydrogen pen;.. ide (301.) was ob aln d fl'c.m Fishel' Chemi.:al 
Company nd was tored at approximat~ly 5 °C. Toluene (technIcal 
grade) w·s obtained from Fish r Ch mi~al Company and was distilled 
prior to use. Hydroquinone (un~nown grade) was obtained from 
allinc~rodt Chemi~als. 
The fnllowing chemicals weI'" btain d from Aldrich Chemical 
p-nitrosophenol, p' nol, terephthalic cid, o-cres- ~ 
m-cresol, p-c esol, m-hydroxybenzoic acid, -hydro~ybenzoic acid 
c t chol, and resorcinol. All ~f thes chemic Is were 981. reagent 
gr de nd wel"'e not further pUl"'i&ied (101'" to use. 
Apparatus and Instrumentation 
UltraVIolet, Isible absorbance _pectra were measured on .. 
Perkin-Elmer 559 UV-'isible sp~ctrophotometer with a slit WIdth of 
0.25 nm. Fisher 1.00 em quartz cells were used for both reference 
and sample solutions. The sample chamber of the spe~truphotometer 
was pl.lrged with dry nitrogen to prevent "fc.gging" ...-,f the quartz o:el1= 
durIng measurements at 1 C. 
R cction olutions weI' i t h I i 9 h t f r Com G.W. Gates 
nd Co. Hg arc bro d p Ltrum mp ':'\" a Bla~.. -F~ay 8-100A I,:;.w pressur 
Hg lamp (Ultravlulet Products) with th Hg broad emission filtered at 
approximately 365 nm. 
Thermal Reactions 
General Re ctions. In ~rd r to n inta' reaction solutions at 
1. (I :t. C. 2 <:OC, the wO\tel' batl1 ""d_ thel'mc)stated dt O. + 0.1 eCnd 
llowed to equllibr te for pproximately 1 hour. A 100-mL py e 
bearer c~nt inin ...,at r or aqu wu N N02 wa pI ced in the bath, and 
he temper'"atLlre ' f the sc:,ILltiun Wd.S measur'ed p rlc,dl.:ally fo~ several 
hours. This procedure was repeated during irr dlation with the 
Blak-Ray lamp. 
All reactant solutions, aqueou NaN02 , Hel, and water, were 
initIally t 1 ce. Amounts of each reactant used for each 
thermolysIs ar given in Table 1: 
Tabll:o' ~ 
Reactant Amounts Used in Thermolyse~ 
CND...-J, !1 (Hel], M mL Hel soln. mL watel" 
1. 0143 ::.000 0.1102 .,O.CO 0.00 
!..0143 1.000 \.. . 1102 50.00 0.0(1 
0.050:17 10.00 ( . 110 :'::5.00 10.00 
The nitrite solution was pouted into the Hel and w ter solution. 
WIl"l d nd pIeced in the th rmostated water bath. 
A 2-3 mL aliquot was removed p~riodlcallynd its UV absorption 
spectrum between 200-440 nm was recorded. 
Reartion of HOND and Phenol. Each reactant solution w s cooled 
to 1 ~c befor8 ffil lng. n 1;_, 100 mL be ~er w re pip tted 1(.00 mL 
f 0.05097 tl NaN02 , 25.00 mL of 0.1102 tl HCI, 5.00 mL of 0.00673 tl 
phenol, and 10.00 mL of water. The mi~ture was sw"rled briefl and 
pi c d in the thermos d water bath t: ~C. A 2-3 mL aliquot was 
removed periodically, nd Its UV ab orption spectrum between _00-44) 
nm was ree'::.rded. 
Re etion of HONO and m-Cresol. Each e ctant solution was 
: DC' I ed tIl ~C be f or mi :d n 9 • Into ~ 100-mL beaker w~re pipette 
1·'1.00 mL clf 0.050'37 t1 NaN02 , 25.00 mL 1•.If o. 102 tL.J~Ll, 5.00 mL e,f 
0.0104 M m-cresol, and 10.00 mL wa~er. The ml~ture was SWirled 
briefly nd plac d In the th rmo tat d water bath at 1°C. A 2-3 mL 
al iquc.t wa r mo '~d periodically, and its U absnrptlon spectrum 
between 200-440 nm was recwrded 
R action or HONO nd Mlv,ed Cresols. Each reactant solution was 
cooled to 1 °C before mixing. Into a 100-mL beaker wer8 pipetted 
10.00 mL of 0.05097 tl NaN02 , 25.00 mL of 0.1102 tl HCI, 2.000 m~ of 
0.0104 tl m-cresol, :.000 mL of 0.0174 tl o-cresol, 1.000 mL of 0.01)6 
a p-creso , and 10.00 mL of water. The mixture was swirled briefly 
and placed in the thermostcted water bath at 1 °C. A 2-3 mL liquot 
was remov d periodically, 3nd its UV b orpton spectrum between 
200-440 nm was recQrd d. 
Photolysis of HONO and N02 ­
Photolysis of HONO in Presence of Scavenger. 
solution was cooled to 1 °L before mlxing. Into 9 100-mL beaker w r 
pipetted speCified olumes of 0.05097 .. 0 , 0.110' t!. HCI, aquec1us 
s avenger Cb n~ n , toluen , b n~oic cid, or terephth lie acid)~ nd 
water (us d t,_, bring the tCltal reaction solutIon V,:,ltlme: 1;0 50.00 mL 
if nee ss ry). This () ltion ...as swirled briefly C'nd pla':ed in the 
thermostated water bath at 1 QC. Amounts of react nts used in each 
ph~tolysis are presented in Table 2: 
Table :2 
Reactant Amounts In HONO Photolyses 
mL NOa - soln. mL Hel so n. (sc venger] , M mL scavenger 
10.00 25.00 1).0'3031 t1 benzene 2.000 
15.00 :::5.00 0.0120 t1 b n: ne 2.000 
0.00 25.00 (l.OO51£' t1 t,:,l uene 15.00 
10.00 25.00 0.009589 b. a,: id 10.00~ 
15.00 35. _10 terephthalic a,_ id (s,:,lid) 
Th mi:'dLlr was lJ'1" diated witll light at 365 nm. ~-3 mL al iquc1t 
w,~ riodie lly r moved and its UV absorption spectrum between 
200-440 nm wa rec~rd~d. 
FhotolYS1S of O2 - 1n Presence of cavenger. 
solution was cooled to 1 °C befnre mixing. Into a 100-mL beaker were 
plp tt d pec:fied olumes of 0.05097 M NaN02 , aqueous sca~enger 
(benzene or toluene), ~nd water. The mi. ture was swirled briefly and 
placed In th thermust ted water bath a~ 1 ~C. Amounts 0 1 reactant 
us_d r given in Table 3: 
..2.1 
Tabl ..:, 
Reactant m .unt~ In itrite Photolyse~ 
mL NO_­ soln. [5': mL mL water 
10.00 0.09031 ~ b~nzen 5. )0 35.00 
).00 0.00516 M toluene 15,00 0.00 
TI e mi'.ture wa 1rl" diated with light at :::65 nm. A 2-3 mL Jiquot 
was periodi~ally removed and its UV absorption spe~ (um betw n 
200-440 nm was record d. 
Photolysis of Hydrogen Peroxide and Benzene 
Samples of benz n (0.110 gJ 0.114 g, nd 0.116 g, for" s.:olutic.ns 
1, 2, and 3, respectively) were weighed into 100-mL beakers nd into 
each beaker, 20.00 mL of 30% H2 0 was plpetted. SolutIon 1 was 
acidified with aqueuus Hel, dnd qu ou NaOH w sdd d to solution 2 
so that the pH val ues foY sol ut ions 1, 2, e:tnd 3 werE: 0.1, 8. '3, and 
3.0, Y_ ectively. Each solution was photol :ed at room tempeYature 
with r-dIat1l.m frc,m a Hg aye brc.ad spectruill lamp for appro:r;lmately 10 
minl.ltes. Appyc•. Imately 30 mL c,f Cl:m:en r te Hel was added. After 
allowing the solutions to stand for an additi~nal 48 tIOUYS, the UV 
spectrum of each was recorded at 200 tu 300 nm. 
UV/vis Spectra of Re ctdnts, Products. nd Related Compounds 
HONO. Into 100-mL bea~er w s pip tt 1.000 mL of 1.0143 a 
NaNO and 50.00 mL nf 0.1102 tl Hel. Thls mi~tuYe was swi led 
brlefly, and a L-3 llqU~t WcS ImmedIately removed. The UV 
abSOyptl~n ~p ctrum of this aliquot as recorded between 260-440 nm. 
NO;;:-. A 1.7584 9 sample of aND was dissol ed in approximately 
400 mL of water and dil~ted to 500.0 mL of solution in 
fl sk. 2-3 mL ali uot ~f thlS solu~i n was r_moved, dnd Its UV 
bsorption spectrum was (ecorde betwe n ~50-500 nm 
A .• 39 g sample of benzene was weighed into a 500.0 mL 
volumetri~ flasl and dOlut to clume WIth water. Appro:-!mately a 
wee~ later, ~ 2-3 mL aliquot uf hi solution was emoved and its UV 
absorption spectrum b tw n was recorded between 220-300 nm. 
Toluene. A 7.5 mg sample uf oluene was transferred via syringe 
t';J a 10.00 mL volumetric flasl. This sample was diluted to olume 
with water. A 2-3 mL alIquot was remo d nd its UV absorption 
spectrum was recorded between 220-300 nm. 
p-Cresol. A 11.5 mg sample of p-cresol was tran f rred /ia 
~yringe to a 10.00 mL volumetric fl s~. Thi s mple was dilu ed to 
volume with water. A ::':-3 mL. al i quot was em, ed and it c UV 
absorption ~p ctrum was recorded b tw en 220-340 nm. 
m-Cresc)l. 11.~ mg sample of m-cresol as transfer ed vIa 
syringe to a 10.0 l mL volumetri~ fl 51. ThO sample w s dIluted to 
volume wth water. A 2 3 mL liquot wa r moved and °ts UV 
bsorption spectrum wa recorded b tw n 22(-340 nm. 
:=:-~..=..:='=-1-=-. A 18. E n ample of ,-cr -sol WetS tr n fer red ia 
syringe tel 10.00 mL volumetric tla k. This sampl_ wa_ diluted to 
volum with w ter. A L-3 mL aliquot was emuved nd its UV 
absorption spectrum was recorded between 220-340 nm. 
B nz Q i c Ac i d. A 0.1171 9 s-mple of benzoic acid was weighed out 
intv a 150-mL beaker, dissolved in appro:-imately 30 mL of water an 
diluted to 100.00 mL in a olumetric flask. A 1.000 mL aliquot was 
pipetted int6 10.00 mL olumetric fl s~, and diluted to vulume withd 
water. 2-3 mL aliquot of this solution was removed and its UV 
absorption spectrum was recorded b tween 250-400 nm. 
Salicylic A':ld. A 0.1300 g sample f alic y llC acid was weighed 
'::Jut Into 150-mL beaker, dissol ed in approximately 90 mL of water 
and diluted to 100.00 mL in a volumetric fl sk. A 1.000 mL aliqu~t 
was pipetted into a 1).00 mL volumetrIc flask and diluted to volume 
with water. A 1.000 mL aliquot of this solution was pipetted into 
10.00 mL vc.lLlmetric flo. I' and diluted t •..,l olume with water. A ":::-3 mL 
aliquot ..)f this olution was removed, and Its UV absorption spectrum 
between was recorded between 240-400 nm. 
Ph nolo A 0.5729 9 sample of phenol was weighed out into a 
150-mL beaker, dlssol ed in appro:imately 90 mL of water, and diluted 
to 100.00 mL in a volumetric flask. This solution was diluted by 
one-hundredth (by one-tenth twice successively), pipetting 1.00U mL 
a iquots and diluting to 10.00 mL using alum tric flas~s. A 2-3 mL 
aliquot of the final dilution was remo d, dnd its UV absorption 
sp ctrum wa_ re~orded between ~0)-300 nrn. 
p-Hydroxybenzoic Acid. A u.1292 9 sample of p-hydroAybenzolc 
acid was weighed out Into a 150-mL beaker, dissolved in approximately 
'30 mL ,:.1 water, and diluted t. 10u.()( mL in a volumetric flask. This 
solution w 5 diluted by one-tenth tWice successively, pipetting 1.000 
mL a,iquots and diluting to 10.00 mL uSing volumetric flasks. A 2-3 
mL aliquot of th fin 1 dilution was remo ed, and its UV absorption 
spectrum was recorded between 240-360 nm. 
m-Hydro~yben~oic ACld. The procedure or p-hy 0 ybenzoic acid 
was followed exactly, replacing 0.1292 9 of p-hydroxybenzoic acid 
with	 0.1291 9 m-hydroxyben~oic acid. 
Catechc.l. 0.0109 9 ample If '_ate.'che,l was weighed out intc' aL 
150-mL beal er, dissol ed in approximately 90 mL water, and diluted to 
100.00 mL ln a olumetric fl sk. A 2-3 mL 1 'quot of thIS _olution 
was r~mo ed and lts UV bsorp ion sp ctrwm was recorde between 
240-360 nm. 
The procedure for catechol was follow d x.ctly, 
repl cing th cat chol s mpl 'th 0.011- 9 of r s rcinol. 
Hydr ClgW i nc'ne. The procedure fOr catechol w follow d ex ctly, 
repla.:ing the cat .:hc.l sampl with 0.011:.... g of hydr':'quirune 
UV/V1S Spectr 
Ultr vlolet/ isibl specty~ of th T, llowing compounds in 
aqueous solution ere ~ho n in Fi ures (1-1~), respecti ely: 0.0151 tl 
HONO, 0.O~097 M NO -, 4.26 m~ b nz~ne, 0.608 mM phenol, 0.025 mM PNP 
(at acidic pH), 8.1 lilt!. t'"Jlu n , L06 mtl p-,_r sol, 1.(' mel m-·: escl, 
1.74 mM ~-~resol, 0.9583 mM b nzoic cld, 0.09412 mM salicylic cid, 
0.09347 mtl m hydr~Aybenzoic acid, 0.09354 mtl p-hydro,ybenzoic cid, 
saturated terephthalic acid, 1.)5 mM resurc nul, 0.990 mM cat chol, 
and 1.02 mtl hydroqu1none. Molar absorptlvities were determined for 
e dl ,:,f these ':olTlp'JLlnds and r_ given 1n Tabl 4: 
able 4 
M~lar Ab orptlvitie of R act~n~~, Pruduc ~ .d R 1 ted Cump~unds 
1 HOND 0.0 51 M 371 0.818 54 ...... 
2 NO:=!­ 0.05097 tl 352 1.158 22.7 
3 benzene 4. '6 254 0.612 144 
4 phenol 1).6087 269 0.848 13'30 
5 p-nitrosophenol 0.025 2'36-300 O.~b1 10400 
6 t .;,1 Llene 8.14 261 1.48...J 182 
6b u-,_ r 5,:.1 1. 74 270 ....'.53 1451") 
7 p-cresol 1.06 277 1.6 1540 
7b m-~ esc,l 1.04 ::271 1. 35 1310 
8a benz.:. i ': ac i d O. '359 272 l.l.?80 813 
Sb ~alic liL C\._id ').O':Hl L'36 0.3..::2 3420 
9a p-hydro,.yb nZOlC 0.0335 ·'48 1. 17 12500 
'3b m-hydroxybenzoic 0.0935 :288 0.203 2170 
11) cat chol o. '3'30 275 ~220 
1 r sorcinc'l 1.0 L73 1. '32 1830 
1:: hydr,:,qlJ i nc,ne 1. 0....: 2S'3 2570 
(NOTE: all wavel ngths are in nm; 1 concentrations are in mtl 
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0.0151 M HONO before photolysis 
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HONO The molysis Resu ts 
The data for th8 HO 0 thermolysl re-~tlon are presented In 
Tables (5-71 with correspundin_ Figures 1 -15), respeeti ely: 
Table 5 
HOND Cone ntr tiun in Th rmulJsi or 0.0566 M HONO 
[HOND], Mn. )tim 
I) 0.0566 
7.50 :.~ 82 :!:. 0.04 0.0562 
58.83 2..73 ). J.:J 0.0544 
1::: 1.00 2.&3 ::!: O. -13 0.0524 
167.58 L.55 ::!:.. O. -) ).OC-OS 
234.67 2.38 ± 0.03 0.0474 
:2S4.50 2.31 ::!:.. o. (I~ 0.0450 
355.50 2.15 ± 0.02 0.0428 
404.00 2.04 :±.. (1.02 0.0406 
495.33 1. 8..:. + (J.01 0.0':'65 
Tc:lble E, 
HOND Concen rations Du °ng Thermol~sic::, of 0.01'37 !1 HONO 
time (min.) absorbance (371 nm) CHOND], M 
(I 0.01'37 
7.00 L 112 + 0.005 0.0135 
55.50 1. c)22 ± l . .>05 0.0180 
123.67 0.'·50 O. -'03 0.0167 
188.00 C. '300 ::!: O. 02 0.0158 
2'33.00 0.817 ±. 0.003 0.0144 
352. )0 0.778 + 0.003 0.0137 
3"
 
HOND Concentrat ons DurIng Thermolysl~ of u. )101 tl HOND 
time <'mIn.) nm) [HDND] , M 
0 0.0101 
18.0 0.54 0.004 0.0100 
~~4. 5 0.523 + 0.004 0.00'360
-73.5 (I. 85 + 0.004 0.008':10 
'38.0 .478 + 0.003 0.00877 
166.5 0.438 + 0.003 0.00804 
201.5 "1.404 + (1.003 0.00741 
243.5 0.381 + 0.003 0.0069'3 
272.5 Cl.370 + 0.00:; 0.OO67':J 
In Tabl 8 are given the calculated ~inetic orders (with respect 
to HOND) for HONO thermal decomposition using the fractIonal-life 
Tabl 8 
HONO Th rmolysis Kinetic Orders (Fractional-Life Method) 
initial [HDND] , M ,:alc· ord r r,:'unded order 
0.0566 -0.05 + 0.1 0 
0.01 '3- 4.3 + 2.5 4 + 2.5
-o ....0.0101 
.-
+ (I. 1 (I 
Using the Method of Initi~l Rates, the ~inetic order with espect to 
to HOND was calculated to be 0.5 + 0.5. 
[HONO]	 vs. Time,for Thermolysis 
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FIGURE 14 
[HONO] vs. Time for Thermolysis 
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FIGURE 15 
[HONO]	 vs. Time for Thermolysis 
of 0.0101 M HONO 
·1
 ~I 
Results of HDND Photo	 in Absence of Sc v nger 
In Tables 19-11) nd corresponding Flgures lI6-18), 
l'"espect i vel y, al'" e glen HONG can,: en tl'" at 1I.:on as a funct i ,:,n 0 f tim 
during photolyses: 
Table '3 
HOND Concentratiuns DUl'"inq Photolysis of 0.0145 M HONO in Absence 
l.Jf Sc_vengE:l'" 
time (mln. )	 nml [HOND) , M 
0	 0.806 + 0.002 0.0145 + O. Ot 1 
38. '31 0.770 + 0.002 0.0138 0.001 
144.7'3 0. E,':,O + o. 02 0.0124 + 0.001 
:::85.42 0.590 + 0.002 0.010E. + 0.001 
30..,J.7'";' 0.C"82 + 0.002 0.(104 + 0.001 
365.53	 0.541 + 0.002 0.0)37 + 0.001
-
Table 10 
HONO Cun~ ntl'"ations During	 PtotolYS1S of 0.0494 U HOND in Absence of 
ScavengeI'" 
time (min. I abscJl'"bance	 (371 nm) [HON0L....Ji 
0	 2.70 0.04'34 of 0.0103 
40.60 2.64 0.0483 + 0.0101 
8 .28 2.58 0.0472 of 0.0099 
120.0'3 2.51 0.0453 + 0.00'36 
338. '30 .0'":-"- .036'3 + ( .0077 
4 (I 1.32 1. 8:::: 0.0332 of 0.005'3 
465.00	 1. 72 0.0314 .. 0.0066
-
(all absurbances r ~ 0.011 
43
 
Tabl J J 
HDND Concentrations wring hotolYSlS 
5,: "eng r 
of U•. 200 tl HOND in Absen~ (,f 
































[HONO] vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.0145 M 








[HONO] vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.0494 M 
HONO in Absence of Scavenger 
I 
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FIGURE 18 
[HONO] vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.0200 M 
HONO in Absence of Scavenger 
/ 
Photolysis of HONO in Presence of Benzene 
Figure :1~) shows a UV spectrum of a mixture of 0.0148 tl HDND 
and 0.462 mL benzen after 15 minutes photo] sis. W-velength maxima 
corresponding tc HOND re seen at 335, 316, 358, 371, and 386 nm. 
Th broad pea~ with m :r.lmulO Su b nc b tw en 296-300 nm 
ccorresponds c' --nitre, oph n,_,1 (PNP, see Fi_. (5)). Tables (12-14) 
and correspon Inq F1g r s (20-_5) how chang 1n HOND and PNP 
cwncent atiuns during photolyses: 
Ta 1 12 
HDND and PNP ConcentratIon eh nges uring 0.0103 tl HONO Photolysis 
time(min.) (298 nm) (:::71 nm) (HDNO] , M [PNPJ , M 
0 0.030 0.570 0.0103 l 
18.39 0.138 0.552 0.00':165 1. 0':1 ~ 10­
54.71 0.36.2 0.541 0.00855 .:.. 14 X 10-1::1 
105.0'3 0.530 0.5_0 0.0074 4.69 :( 10-1::1 
= b-'_I""bance, ±.. 0.002; (HOND] is + 10"1.; [PNPJ is ±,,'301.) 
able 13 
HDND and PNP ConcentratIon ·h nge Durin 0 00398 M HOND Photol sis 
time(mln.) A (298 nm l A (371 nm) [HONO] , M [PN .] I M 
0 O.OH 0,535 0.00'3'3 0 
E..O 1. 08 0.575 0.0063 '?J.7 10-~ 
'30.0 1.7 0.578 0.00362 1.6 x 10-'" 
130.0 2. 16 0.587 0.00216 2.0 x 10-4 
170.0 2.37 O• ...J76 0.0010'" 2. 15 10-'" 
230.0 .:::.45 0.560 U.OOO7 2.23 10­
(abbreviations and uncert Intles sam~ as in Table 1~
 
'17 
Ta Ie 14 
HO 0 and PNP C ,ncentration Changes DUYlng _.0148 tl HaND Pho ~ysis 
time(min. (371 nm) [HONO] , J'1 [PNPJ , M 
0 0.040 0.825 .0148 0 
35,00 0,203 0.80..:: • ( 140 1.6 x 10-e 
50.00 0.310 O. 89 0.0133 2.5 , 10­
88.75 0.410 0.76 I .0124 3.,-, ... 10-CJ 
155.0 0,58 . 0.69'3 0.0106 5. 1 x 10-CJ 
187.0 0.510 1).681 O. )11.11 5,4 10-e 
218.0 0.537 1.64'::1 0.0094 5,6 ., 10-e 
(abbreviations and Ltncertaint ies same a in Table 12) 
itrite Photolysis ~n Presence 0 Benzene 
In Figures (26-27) dl" given he UV absorption spectrum of a 
mixture of 0.02533 ~ NO - and 0.04515 ~ benzene befer and fter 3 
hours photolysis with 365 nm radi tion. The wa elength maxima 
attributed Lu 0 rem ins at 352 nm in both p~ctYa, and there is no 
ignifi c nt chang in absorbanc at 352 nm. 
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[HONO] vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.0103 M 
HONO in Presence of Benzene 
n;,M.E.. )( /0 IMp..;_ 
FIGURE 21 
[PNP] vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.0103 M 
HONO in Presence of Benzene 
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FIGURE 22
 
[HONO] vs. Time for PhotOlysis of 0.00998 M 
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FIGURE 23 
[PNPJ vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.00998 M 
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FIGURE 24 
[HONO] vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.0148 M 
HONO in Presence of Benzene 
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FIGURE 25 
[PNP] vs. Time for Photolysis of 0.0148 M 
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HONO PhotolYSIS in Pr S nee of Toluene 
uv/ is spe~tYa _f nixture of 0.0101 tl HO 0 and 1.55 mtl toluene 
nd after IOU minute photo i re glven in Figures (28-23). 
The resulting spectr~ are summari_ed in Table 15: 
Table 15 
UJ Spectra of HOND/Toluene hotolysi Ml~ture 
Cc,mp:,und Ma,.ima <'nm. 
BEFORE PHOTOLYSIS HOND 3w5, 346, 357, 371,384 
toluene 261,268 
AFTER PHOTOLYSIS HONG 344,357,370,384 
toluen 268 
u known pYoduet 304 (br ad) 
Photolysis of NltYlt in Pyesence of Toluene 
UV/vis spectr- of a mixture of 0.0255 tl N02 - and 2.6 mtl toluene 
before and after 110 mInutes photolysis ar given in Figures (30-31). 
Th resulting spectYa re summarized in Tcble 16: 
Table 16 
UV Spe~tYa of N02 -/Toluene hotolysis Mixture 
ompc.und M AbSCIY bane e 
-BEFORE PHOTOTLYSIS NO 352 0.580
 
tl...l uene '261,-68 0.625,0.578
 
~C:-·-IAFTER PHOTOLYSIS 102 - ~...J":" 0.580
 
tC11 Llene :...61,-:'68 0.59 ,0.546
 
FIGURE 29FIGURE 28 
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HONO Photolysis in py ence of Benzo~c A~'d 
UV/ is spectr of ~ mixture of 0.0101 tl HONO and 1.9 mtl ben 7 0ic 
acid before and aft r 30 m1nutes photolysis are glven 1n Figures 
(32-33). Th re-ultlng spectra are _ummari~e in Table 17. 
Table 17 
UV 5pe..:tY"a of ONo/Benzo'c ACId 'hotolysis Midu e 
Compound M xima (nm) 
BEFORE PHOTOLYSIS HoND 335,345,357,371,385 
benZolC cid 273 
AFTER PHOTOLYSIS HOND 335,345,357,371,385 
benz'::Jic dC id apprc... :72 
unknown product a pr")x. 308 
HONo Photolysis in Presence f Terepl thalic A id 
UV/VIS spectra of mixture vf 0. liS tl HDND and satLlr ted 
(appro:omately 0.1 mM,l terephthal io: ac id befc'r'e cln aft Y" 8 h •. rl.u"$ 
P otcl s1 dye iven in Figures (34-~5). T resulting spectr are 
summarized in Table 18: 
Table 18 
UV Spectr of HONO/Terephthalic Aeid Photolysis Mixture 
::';ompound MaXlma (nm) 
BEFO E PHOTOLYSIS HOND 337,347,359,372,387 
terephth lie acid 289 (very small) 
AFTER PHOTOLYSIS HDND 337,347,353,372,385 
HIGHER ABSORBANCE FROM 270-~10 nm} 
FIGURE 32 FIGURE 33 
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Thermal Reaction of HO 0 with m-Cresol and MIxed Cresols 
UV/vis pectra of the following re ction mi. tu es re pr sented: 
0.0101 M HOND with 0.042 mM p-creso , .041C mM m-cresol, 0.0348 mM 
·-cresol (Figure 35, after ~35 minutes thermolysis); 0.0101 tl HaND 
with 0.0524 mM m-cresol (Figure 37, after -2) minutes thermolysIs); 
and O.0101-.fl HOND with 0.57..:. m!::1 phen~l lFigure ..:.8, after 150 minutes 
thermolysis). The res Itlng _pectr r summ rized in T3ble 13: 
103. Ie 19
 
UV Spectra of HONO/Cresols and HONO/Phenol MIxtures
 
HONO Reac ion WIth ompc,und Ma:..; Ima nm)
 








phenol	 HONO 342,358,371,385 
unknown pr duct "':::'38-302 
Photolysis of HgOa in Presenc of Benzen 
FIgure .:.8 :thaws th UV bsc'rpt Ie.n spectrum of a mi ·tur-e of 9 tt 
H20~ an 0.07 M b nzene befur photolysis. Figures 3<l··H sh.;:.w the UV 
absol'"ptie.n pectr ,-.f mi.,tw 'Z. ,:,f 9 t! H 0::;: and 0.07 t!. benzene 
inItially at pH 0.1, 3.0, and 8.9, r spectlvely, after 10 minutes 
phutolysis nd acidific tion to remove exces~ H::;:D::z. 
----- -------
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after 220 minutes thermolysis (laC)
, (total [cresols] = 1.19 x 10- 4 ) 
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9 M H202 and 0.07 M benzene (pH 3.0)9 ~ H202 and 0.07 ~ benzene 
after 10 minutes photolysisbefore photOlysis 
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9 M HZOZ and 0.07 ~ benzene (pH = 0.1) 9 M HZOZ and 0.07 M benzene (pH = 8.9) 
after 10 minutes photolysis after 10 minutes photolysis 
DISCUSSION 
Qualitatively, the results of this work provide evidence that 
HOND Qoe~_ unde~-go photolytic dissociation, yielding OH, and NO:.:;;:- do~~ 
Q.~;~.L unde('go Q.f-?t_ phcitolysis. 
Spectroscopic evidence indicates that p-nitrosophenol (PNP) is 
produced in HOND/benzene photolysis. The absorbance maximum at 298 
nm in Figure (19) corresponds to that for known PNP (see Figure (5)). 
F'IW is known to for'm in tht~ thermal r~=act iOf1 between phenol i:lnd HONO 
[38,39], and in Figure (38) the 298 nm maximum absorbance by the 
that found in Figure (19), the HONO/benzene photolysis. Tt1e O\/EY' .::.,11 






P~oduct separation and isolation was not performed becaUSE of the 
extremely small amounts of PNP produced in each reaction and because 
of the potential explosiveness of dry PNP [50J. I tis e ~/; p e c ted t hat 
p Y ()d l,l C t ';0 e IJ:3 j'" at 1 on ,'.:\ ndis '::' 1 ,'~ t i 0:> n W0 u 1 d rev e a 1 ami >-; t u '( e 0 f 0::''''- and 
p-nitrosophenol, since -OH is an aromatic ring-activating, ortho/para 
d i 'r e.:: tin g ~.; u b s tit u e n tin t h to' the r Ina 1 nit Y 0 sat ion 0 f ph enol [ :S 1 J. 
It may bE! deduced that PNP is formed fr'om phenol, which lllLE:,t 
have been formed from benzene and OH, which was formed upon HONO 
ph~colytic dissociation. However, exper1mental data 1ndicates a 
diffel"en,:e in the HDND/phenc,l ·-eal:tion kinet",:s between the thermal 
reaction and the HONO/b nz ne photolysis. In Figure (19), there is 
spectroscopic lndication of HONO (334-384 nm) and PNP (280-320 nm) 
presence, but th re IS no indic tion of a phenol intermediate. In 
Figure (38), presence of phenol is seen t 270 nm after 155 mlnut 
thermolysis wf phenul and HOND. PNP formation is dependent on 
concentratIons of both phenol and HONO (47,48J; thus, it would be 
expected that PNP formation In the HONO/benzene photolysls wc~ld be 
extremely slow because of the smal amounts of phenol produced 
(appro~. 1 mmol). Therefore, in the HOND/benzene photolysis, the 
presence of phenol should be detected because th radical addition of 
OH to benzene is very fast compared to the thermal nitrosation of 
phen-l. Even though the absorptivity of PNP is 7.5 times greater 
than that e,f phen. I, one would e~~pect sc.me $I::.rt clf "bulge" in. the UV 
spectra at a~ound 270 nm. 
It might be suggested that benzene re cts fIrst with NO formed 
upon photolytic di soci tion of HOND, yielding nitrosoben:ene. To 
form PNP, the nitrosobenzene must reac with OH ia a radical 
mechanism because the NO slbstituent deactiy~tes the benzen ring, 
endering it inert t I electro hilie ubstitution. If this is the 
case, then OH substitutiun would uCCUY mostly on the meta and ortho 
sItes of he nitrosoben=en. However, this possibility cannot be 
disLounted because the UV spectra of 0- and m-nitrosophenol wer not 
investigated. 
In the photolysis of HONO in the presence of tnluene, benzoic 
acid, and terephthalic acid, the broad absorbance maxima due to 
products are between 295-310 nm, the same region in which the PNP 
peak <3.ppec.-I(· s. Thus, it is suggested that these products are hydroxy-
and nitroso-substituted parent molecules because the absorbance 
maxima are shifted to slightly longer wavelengths than those for the 
The maxima for the three isomeric 
c(esols appear between 270-277 nm, but the HONO/toluene photolysis 
product absorbance maximum appears at 304 nm (see Figure 29). The 
fl)a~/;iilla to'" thE? ttlrC?e isoinelric hydro:";ybenzoic acids appear bet\-Jeen 
248-295 nm, but the HOND/benzoic acid photolysis product absorbance 
ma >; i mum a p pea r 5 at 3 <) Cl n m ( s e t~ Fig u r e 33). These wavelength shifts 
a'( e ~,. i mil c\"( t ':::' t h to: a b ~) 0 y' b d nee ma ~/; i mum wa vel eng t h 5 h i f t t .( 0 m 270 n m 
(phenol) to 298 nm (PNP) that results after nitrosation of phenol. 
According to the mechanism of OH scavenging proposed by 
Eberhardt [38,39J, a substituent on an aromatic ring does not affect 
The proposed reactions foY aY~matic 
scavenging in the HONG/toluene, HONO/benzoic acid, and 
Hm,JO / t e l' f.2 ph t h a Ii.:: i:".K i d oW e presen t £=din e q Ll a t ion s ( 83 _.. 8 5) : 
radlallon. 
)BONO NO + 011 
01-1 
) (Y3)+6 60~, 6°", 
TOLUENE 

















TEREPIlTIlALlC ACID II'I'DROXYrEREriITlfALlC ACID 
No change in nitrite concentration was observed upon photolysis 
in the presence of benzene or toluene. There is a decrease in 
toluene absorbance (see Figs. 28-23), but since there is no 
indication of another product formed, it is suggested that this is 
due to evaporation of the toluene out of aqueous solution to the 
walls of the fldsk or the rubber stopper and paraffin covering, the 
fld~,k. EV0n in aqueous solution, both benzene and toluene were 
E::; p e {' i III e n t a I d a t a i n d i c D t e t hat nit r' i t e un d e r ~~ 0 e s non e t 
photolysis, which contradicts reports of nitrite losses by Zafiriou 
C:::4--25 J • He stated that nitrite undercioes radiation-induced 
di,,;sociaticiI'\ to NO clnd 0- in seawater but not in distillf;Old vJatet-, 
"11",el'e N0 2 - is '(eDenel'EltE·d [25J. If nitrite undergoes 
radialia ,-ir duced dissociation due to direct radiation absorption in 
seawater, it should in distilled water as well. Likewise, if nitrite 
doE.!~; n()c under'go '(-,dic:ltion-'induc£)d disso':::ic-\tion due t() di('ect 
',i.,c:liacic'ri cd::Jsol'ption in di~.l;illed \.,Ii::Itet-, it should not in ",eal<latE·r. 
It seems more reasonable that one or more ions in seawater become 
promoted to an excited state upon absorption of UV radiation, and 
this excess energy is transferred to the N0 2 - upon collision witt) the 
This mechanism has been suggested by Zafiriou but has 
generally been ignbred as an area of investigation. 
fj::;;: CJ~., / bell z ell e ph 0 t ,:,1 y s e s werepe r for me d t 0 con fir m the 0 v e)' all 
OH-scavenging reaction of benzene at acidic and basic pH. The small 
broad maximc in Figures 39-41 range from 270-300 nm, the same range 
i n ....Jh i Chili c\ ~/: i ma f ':::' 1'" p h f~ n ()1, cat e c h c'1, Y" e SOY" C i no1, and h y d r- 0 qui non e 
are observed. A product 3nalysisby High-Performance Liquid 









III ordeY tCI el:;bYlTline the c.,moLlilt r:)f HONO that decomposes due 
st;-ictly tCI phot'::'II:llf2'iflical di:3sociation, ttle amount of HOr-JO th,,,,t 
Concentration of HONO is 
dependent on ionic strength. According to Lumme, the dependence of 
pK. on ionic strength Inay be calculated from the following equation 
where pVo = pV. of HoND at 0 ~C and zero ionic strength = 3.423 
I = ionic strength 
A = Debye-Huc~el LImIt ng Law Constant = 0.509 
Once the K. is det rmIned, the concentr tiwn uf HoNo ~an be 
calculated from InItial H and NO - concentrations and equation (1)" 
Unfortunat ly, bec us~ m ny m them t cal steps are involved in 
calcul ting CHOND], the relati e uncertainty in [HONDJ prwpag tes to 
a vey high level. For e~ample, given 0.009357 + 0.831. M H+ and 
0.00481 + 0.881. M ND -, the resultIng uncertainty in [HDND] is 231.. 
Th HoNO un~ert inties presented In the results do not ccount for 
this mathematical propagation but were simpl standard de lations of 
average [HONO] v lues calculted through quat ion (86) -nd thY:ugh 
molar absorptivity from UV/vis spectral d tao Thus, the 
uncer "ainties presented in the results ar ery optimistic, Because 
eqllation (86) was alsw used to calculate the molar absorptiVIty of 
HONO, there IS no m them tical way 0 -VOId this large uncertainty. 
In determinatIon of kinetiC orders of thermolysis, the method of 
initIal rates is probably more accur te than the fractional-life 
method becaus the fraction-lif~ used was only 0.1, and the 
thermolyses were run only to 0.3 to 0.5 times completion. Within 
experimental uncertainty, the determIned order (0.5 + 0.5) concurs 
with previously reported first-order results fo low concentr tions 
of HOND. 
To determine quantum yields of OH formation from HoNO 
photc,lys's, it is neces e<.r t. d t rmine the m,:,lar absorptivity of 
PNP. This m c ICLlated from the UV; i spectrum of PNP (see FIg. 
) or indirectly from the UV/vis sp ctra of the HONO/phenol thermal 
reaction. The PNP obtained from Aldri~h was pack d in approximately 
40% w ter and had "p cit m·:.ss" texture. This substance was not 
readily soluble in water nd h d tendency to clump together. 
Because the impurities in the PNP 5 mple were unknown, the thermal 
reaction between HOND and phenol was used in an attempt t,~ calculate 
the molar bsorptivity of PNP. 
Assuming that the only chemical species In solution which 
absorbed UV radiation wer phenol, HONO, N0 2 -, an PNP, the Beer' 
Law Equation for absorban~e by this system is given in equation (87): 
where A -,> bs.:.(bance 
b = cell p th length, em '::: loc eM 
E ,.-- = mc·lar b or'pt i ity of phen.:)l, /1-'1 cm-:I. 
E PPP ,- molar absc,rpt'vlty of PNP, M- cm­
E"e- = m... l ar absl~rpt i Vl t_ of HONO, M-1 crn-:I. 
E IJO.­
= mc.l r- bo r ptlvlty '_' f ND:z-, M-1 o::m-1­
[ ] = concent r at ie,n, f1 
The unknown v ri bl s in equati 0 n 87) were [phenuIJ, E 
[PNPJ, [HOND], and [D2 -J. Since phenol recKts c.nly with the HOND in 
aqueous solution, it may be ssumed that one molecule of phenol is 
A 
- -= b 
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lost fur every molecule of PNP that is formed. [PNPJ m y then be 
e~pressed as the diffe n~ of initi 1 [phenolJ and [phenol] at a 
given time during th red~tiun. 
:::. 
where	 [ph nolJ o = initi 1 [phenol]
 
[phenolJ~ = [phenol] at time c
 
Another unknown val" "able may be eliminated by assuming that the 
ratio of [NO_-]Ir.HONO] was ccmst.n F.tt the initial r tic., whO _h ,:an 
be easily calculated 1n initial CHOND] determination. It was 
calc llated that given 0.01 t1 HONO nd a . 1 )-4 M ND - initially, the 
[NO~-]/[HONOJ r tio rem Ins cunstan within 3.5% through 75% total 
HOND decomposition. Thus, [ND2 -J may be express d as 





From thi_ point, a three- quation system was solved using 
abs,:,rbanceg, at :::;'8 nm (m . f,:ol" PNPJ, 35..:: nm (mat; for NO -)~ and 371 
nm (max for HOND). The resultin PNP alues were plotted gain t 
time of reaction and extrapol ted to tim~ = 0, the pcint where th 
constant [N0 2 -J/CHONOJ ratio assumption is most valid. The molar 
absorpt1vity of PNP aw thi - point w 5 leulated '1:;,_ b 11700 M-1 cm- 1 
(to 2 significant figures). 
A sample of the PNP was determin d to cuntain 36.581. carbon, 
7.301. nitrogen, nd 5.36% hydrogen. If no impuritie other than 
water wer pres nt, then he remaining 49.761. consisted of oxygen. 
After n rm lizatiun with r sp ct tL carbon and nitrogen, the 
calcula ed PNP p rc~ntage in the sample of PNP was (62.49 ~ 0.69)1.. 
Frclm this, the 10400 M-1 .:m- 1 ml:Jlar absl:lrptivlty reported in TClbie 4 
was .:alculated. 
In the HONO/benzen t was assumed th t 0nly PNP, 
HONO, and NO~- in the r action m"xtur absorbed UV radi tion. The 
Beer's Law a orb nee equ tion is shown in equation (90): 
The mol r absorptivitles in equ t10n (90) wer known, but all 
~oncentrations were unknown. By assumlng a constant tN02 -J/[HONOJ 
ratio, quat ion (90) is reduced to twu unknown v riables: 
A 
b 
By using absorban~es at 298 and 371 nm, [PNPJ and [HONO] were 
calculat d for the HONO/ben_ ne photolyses. 
Quantitative dat from HONO photolyses were tDO inc~nslstent 
between tr ials tCI mclL reasc,nabl ,_ompar iSI_Ins t,;. thermolyses. n 
Tables 12 and 1~, data from two 0.01 ~ HOND photolyses 1'e 
presented. While initial HONO c_nc nt tion- wer the same, one HONO 
decomposition (see Table 13. proceeded approximately 2.5 tim s fa ter 
despite identical lamp and reactirn v ~ 1 pOSItions in each run. 
V ry f w HDNO de':I.,mp':Jsition mee anlsti,: conclusions m y be m de 
rom this work; however, formation of PNP upon photolysis of HOND in 
presence of benzene indic tes that equatinn (92) is the primary 
process for HONO photolytIC dissoci tlcn: 
HONO(aq) + h --> OH(aq) + NO(aq) (92) 
Tile apid phenol to PNP reaction in HONO/benzene photolysis 
raises some interesting mechanistic questions. It is e pected that 
hydration shells nr a sol ent cage of wat r molecules exist arcund 
species di sulved in aqueous solution. Bec use b nzene and HONO are 
not for lly charged species, h se sol ent cages are not expected to 
be as l""ig.;:JYOLIsly structuYed as th,::.s Howe EI"", it may be 
possible that the ages inhibit 011 tr nsport to benzen m,_,lecules 
in the sol ut i,:.n. 
The mechan i m 0 f OH tr nspnrt ,nay be invest Igat ed Llsing - n 
isntope-l b ling eXpeYlment. Using a water 0 vent containing GO, 
it may be determlned if there i hydro.yl exchange between water 
molecules and OH formed upon HoND dissociation. If the HoNo is 
prepared us·ng unlabeled water, then th DH formed upon HDND 
dissociation will be unlabeled. If there is OH e ~hange with the 
solvent molecules, then the PNP product formed will contain D. l'1 
the PNP product contain- unlabeled oxygen, then it may be concluded 
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that after fcrmation from HONO dissocidtion, the OH radical diffuses 
through the water solution untIl a benzene molerule 15 enccuntered. 
Other Suggestl0ns for Further Wor 
This ark may lead to sever I av nues of research in th areas 
of ph sical and analytical chemistry. One important an ly ical 
aspect that was not undert len was product separdtion and isolation. 
ThlS cou.d become a particularly interesting area of study in the 
cases of the toluene nd benZOlC acid scavenger re cti ns. 
Chromatographic separation could provide very useful information 
cuncerning isomerlC distribu ion of the hydroxylated, nitrosated 
is known, and there re no 
reports of form tion of these compounds in queous solution. 
Ben,oic acid and terephthalic acid w re chosen as scavengers for 
potentially useful analytical reasons. Ben Z I;) icc i d I" e c t 5 wi' OH 
o yield a hydro .. ybenzoic acid. The ortho isomer, salicylic acid, 
cC1mple);es with Fe 3 -+-, and thlS cCllTIple); ha a mao imum absorbance at 
app oXlmately 5~O nm [40J. Ev n after nitrosation of salicylic acid, 
the resulting UV/vis absorption would Ii wellnt the . ~ible 
region (above 500 nm), away from the HONO peaks. Quantitative 
spectr I analysis of the HOND photolysis system would be much easier 
beLause the. verlap between HONO and Fe 3 -complex absorb nee would 
be greatly reduced or eliminated. Unfortunatel, the m- and 
p-hydroxyben=oic acid lSOmey= do not compleA with Fe Unless the 
isomeric dIstribution of the hydroAybenzui~ Cl products was known, 
quantum yields of OH production could not be calculated. 
Terephthalic acid may be much mor analytIcally useful as a 
scavenger. Th molecul contaIns two Cd boxylate gruups in para 
posit·ons. Thus, any sIte attacked by DH i n ortho sit , dnd the 
Yesulting compound sh Iwld comple~ with Fe3 or other metal on to 
fo m colored complexes. Unfortunat ly, t rephthalic ~cid i much 
less water-soluble than benzoic acid because of Intermolecular 
h drogen bonding between terephthalic acid molecules. There are no 
reports concerning p oper ies of terephthallc acid In water solution, 
and a study of such properties (e.g., solubIlity dnd ac:dIties under 
varying pH and ionic strength conditions) would every applic ble to 
this research area. 
Once the contr ibution of thermal de-omposit"on with respec to 
HOND disappearance in phot ,lysis is determined, HONO photolysis at 
arylng temperatures m y be studied to det rmine he activation 
energy for phot~lytic dissoci· tiona Thi ~nergy sh~u d correspond to 
the energy required 0 br ak the HD-NO bond. DetermInation of 
quantum yields of HOND d struction as a function of w elength could 
bp a closely rei ted stUdy, SInce HO-NO dissocIation energy 
corr spond~ tv a wa elength uf radiation. 
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